
By Glenn L Greenberg
Much of the student body of SUNY

at Stony Brook share feelings of sur-
prise and vulnerability as a result of
the rape of a sixteen year old girl on
Saturday night.

"I couldn't believe it," said Sherry
Nathan, a junior. "I don't feel safe
walking here alone at night"

Sophomore Susannah Blum and
junior DawnMarie Santo both believe
"there should have been more secur-
ity" at the gymnasium, which was
holding a Psychedelic Furs concert at
the time of the rape.

"'All levels of the gym should be
covered (by security)," Blum stated.
"Six officers are not enough."" Accord-
ing to the most recent reports, six
Public Safety officers were assigned to
the gym for the concert.

Santo, who was at the concert,
remarked, 'Mere were so many peo-
ple, you'd have no idea what's going
on. Public Safety was mostly standing
at the doors."'

Santo further commented, "I don't
feel safe around campus walking by
myself after dark. Public Safety should
be all over campus. You never see
them patrolling the walkways on foot
patrols, where something like this is
bound to occur."

Commenting on the fact that there
were students working security at the
concert, sophomore Jessie Ferrara
said, "I don't think student security is
a good idea at a concert. They don't
take it seriously enough."

Jean Binda, also a sophomore, cow-
curred 'Tbey are just there to get
paid and to watch the concert."

Karin Rohde, another sophomore,
said, "I feel, even in a building with 24
hour security, I still have to lock my
door all the time."

Binda also remarked, "I don't even
like walking from Ammann to O0Neill, I
get paranoid"

Polity Vice President Dan Slepian
said he was "very concerned that it
happened at all, and I'm very con-
cemned that it happened at a Polity-
funded event. Safety has to be
increased and improved campus
wide," Slepian declared.

He also announced Polity would
make an effort to work with Public
Safety to increase security on
campus,

'GVe need to take a new initiate. III
do erything I can to increase stu-
dent security."

By Glenn L Greenberg
A sixteen year-old girl was raped in the

lower level of the gymnasium Saturday night
while a concert was being perfonred
upstairs. According to Suffolk County Police,
the rape is believed to have been costed
by a white male in his early twenties.

Dan Forbush, Associate Vice President for
University News Service, informed States-
man that the victim, who is not a student at
Stony Brook, was raped while a concert held
by the band The Psychedelic Furs was in
progress.

John Kasprowicz, a police officer involved
with the public information office of the Suf-

DAKA Beefs Are
Told by Students

By Peter Parldes
With DAKA's present contract due to

expire a year from now, the future of the
meal plan has been given serious considera-

. tion in the past few weeks. One of these
issues, which was discussed at length during
last week's Polity Senate meeting, involved
the quality of food.

Nancy Willis of the Faculty Student Asso-
ciation opened the discussion by stating,
'We have changed the menus. The change
has been in effect for ten days now. We have
definitely made advances in vegetarian
entrees."*

There were many questions directed to
DAKA representatives Michael Gottlieb,
Charlie Thrasher and Pat Spinau

"On the weekends, the quality is not good.
The food (in the cafeterias) is lame,"* said
Senator Steve Davidson. Responding to this
statement, Gottlieb asked Davidson, "Do
you think the product is different between
Friday and Saturday?"

"Me hot meals are not as good. The qual-
ity is not there," replied Davidson. Gottlieb
then proceeded to state that this situation
should not be the case because all meals are
prepared on a daily basis using the same
standard of quality.

Senator Basil Muler commented that hav-
ing carpets in dining areas is improper. Got-
tlieb responded by saying, 'There, I agree
with you totally." Spina added, "It is difficult
in terms of acoustics to put tile down. It
shouldn't be a problem because they are
vaccumed after every meal."

"I eat cereal a lot, sometimes for dinner.
Why are they removed after breakfast?"
asked Senator Loral Apel. "We had to move
them back for space. 'Mere is no problem
with moving them back up," replied
Gottlieb.

Apel also commented on the condition of
the sihware. "Sometimes I spend five min-
utes to look for clean silverware," she said
Senator Chris Savino addedL "Somelmes I
pick up a bowl for soup and there Is food
fnom the last dme on it."

-When Senator Heaher Pketers made a

See DAKA Page 5

folk County Police Department, said the
rape occurred at approximately 10:30 p.m.
Saturday night

Forbush said the victim who fives in the
area, went home after the rape and was
taken to the University Hospital at 5 am.
yesterday.

"University News was informed of the inci-
dent at 10 am. (Sunday)," said Forbush.

Forbush also said 'it is not known
whether the suspect is an SUSB student."

In terms of security for that night, Forbush
explained, "A lieutenant and five officers
were assigned to the gym. An additional

twelve officers were on duty throughout the
main campus."

The Suffolk County police are declining to
make public a more detailed description of
the suspect at this point. According to For-
bush, the police are being cautious in releas-
ing information that may interfere with the
investigation. The identity of the victim is
also being kept confidential.

Forbush further commented that Public
Safety is cooperating with the Suffolk
County police in the investigation. Kaspro-
wicz said, "Four detectives are actively
investigating the case."
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By Ben Katz
The Roth Quad Yacht Club held its

Second Annual Regatta on Friday afternoon.
Many spectators were on hand to view the
event.

The Regatta was started last year by
members of the Yacht Club as "a crazy idea
from three people from Roth Quad who
were affected by the sight of a full moon
reflecting off Roth Pond one night," accord-
ing to the Yacht Club's program for the
Regatta. The Regatta has "already become a
Stony Brook tradition, as ridiculous as it may
seem. It might even be comparable to the
America'a Cup Challenge or the Henley
Regatta," said judge and official starter, Pro-
fessor John Pratt.'he only obstacle I can
see is the rapid aging of Roth Pond," he
continued.

The Regatta had 26 enmies, for the boat
race, and Roth Pond was surrounded by a
sea of spectato. The boats were made out
of c o ,syrofoawaxandducktape.
h styrofoamwaheldinseaedcoi

so as not to polhite the pand Boats were
judged on i , _ and

appearance_ The entries were split Into five

heats with four boats in each and one heat of
six boats.

Two $100 pzes were given, for the
owners of the best-looking and fastest
boats. The winner of the best-looking boat
was the Viking, from the Commuter College.
'Me winner of the race was Menidia, Meni-
dia from Cardozo College.

Professor Hechtel, last year's starter and
one of this year's judges said, "It's fantastic,
Stony Brook needs more cheerful, sillytradi-
tions and I hope we continue to have them.
It's a glorious day and it sure beats grading
exams.**

Curtis Epstein, President of the Roth
Yacht Club said he, "always thought the
pond should be used for something." He
stated, "I'm incredibly pleased with the
refinement of the boats. The diversity and
creativity of the boats astounded me and I
was very pleased with the crowd."

People are already being interviewed for
next year's Regatta. According to Epstein,
they are expecting Fred Preston, Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affair, to enter a boat in
Roth Regatta 111.
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Com plete After Years eVur York State Stdt ̂  Aaer Sandli Cross and David Segal.

WththeStateSenate'scanfimationcrfeightnewSt State of New York, a powerful corporate lobby group Former Sp u Gaftoont
University Trustees m late Mach. the boad will epe- which e sents New York State's largest corporations.UWIrt Pulitze Pi
rience somethig of a novelty; being almost complete. Cuomo re-appointed Trustee Judith Lasher-Duken,¥Vn i e ,UW i €

The sixteen seat board. which has operated for years whose term officially expired in 1985. Under state law, So much for the theory that student journalism a
with numerous seats vacant, will now have fifteen trustees may serve on the board until they are re- god career experience.
members. Meetings at which the board just barely made appointed or replaced, regardless of whether their term Tom Toles, 38, who began his cartooning at 77ex
quorum - such as one that occured late last year where has expired rTm student newspaper at the University at Buffaek
one board member leaving would have forced the meet- t the 1970's was recently awarded a Pulcr Patze for
ing to an end - will hopefully be a thing of the past. Pr Athletics Ticke editoral cartoon, Tomw Tole's view, which is nationP

As trustee after trustee resigned or retiredGov. Mario H esyndicated in more than 110 newspapers and ogina
Cuomo mysteriously left the seats vacant In January. sins Buffalo Emcrtion the I 1easr
Cuomo finally made a batch of appointments to the State His satirical sytle is reflective, light hearted and den

whsterms hadnexir year.ortwoawerendremaners A t ic k e t c o ns is ti ng m a inly o f intercollegiate athletes, edly liberal. The artist is given complete editorial con
whose terms had expu edr yet voandr statueds. former athletes and strong supporters of the athletics over his work and sits on the five-member editorial bo

on of thebad apont na p ptsdr yet voting status. program swept the recent Student Association elections of the Buffalo News
Most oftheappoin tmentsareforfullgseven-yearterms. in Buffalo by a 60% margin. The cartoon became famous through the 1980's h
The board includes one studentt as owhoservesfor SA President Kelly P. Sahner, who headed the victor- depictions of Ronald Reagan, portraying him as a go

Ahemdurationdof the orhStudn A aspoitn ofthe State ious nine-member Future Ticket, said that in addition to little old man who flew around in apint-sized "StarWa

Universis y standing for a strong athletics program, she and the other spacecraft.
ty. c th Set I officers supported greater communication by SA with In another cartoon, Toles depicted a police officeredSaler nfomed w ho t c eed ae 10y ude Chairm an both students and the I tio- judge, and the entire state legislature in bed with

Blinken. Bl^ 1ken, who served on the bSar years , Shealso assured dutat the BuffaloSAwould "ttake alot homosexual men.Brinkend Bltnkena who served on the board 15 yeassr more visible and positive direcion" with the Student Tole's modern cartooning style is strikingly differ
Sae*d*is pesenofNeAssociation of the State University. from his former style when he was aSpectrum cartooSale rnoaredo fvct o kof^ th le pBo n e an d seoes Sahner, who is from Dix HillsNew York, said that she is In one drawing for the student newspaper, he depicts

otilling to make the time and 1 will make the times to hippie crucified from a huge hypodermic needle. Visua
undertake the tremendous communication responsibili- his previous drawing style was much finer and relied

To Our eties that come with the presideny of the largest student cross-hatching for its effect. Today, he presents bok
The Weekly Calendar C w d Puzzle and odh news government in the SUNY system.sketchy, tough highl expressive line drawings.
items wDil no lngera appear on page two of Salesman She said she viewed SA as "providing a sevice We're Prior to winning the prize, Toles is reputed to h
That page has been moved toward the back of here representing the students." commented to SUNY Buffalo Generation columnist
Statesman Today it is page 16. Other successful ca nates on the Future rickets ter Twisted that it didn't matter to him that he hadn'tv

are: Vice President Rick Cole. Treasurer Nfichale Cross the Pulitzer because everyone thought he had anyv
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UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES
INVITES THE C.IMPUS COMMU.NITY To

"THE THIRD ANNUAL
LOBSTER BITE"

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1990

(rain date Mav 9, 1990)
I I

I TIME: 4:30 PM to 7:30 PM

PLACE: STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS PLAZA
7Tor-o w/;ll a- 4 -r-l -. rL I..

I

.Ic M Ir I De ,I aiaent wnow
MENU: Choice o- Lobster, Steak or Vegetable Kabob

Corn on the Cob,

Baked Potato, Cole Slaw

Ice Cream and Beverage
CRUST: free with a meal card

S6.50 per person cash without

Tickets can be purchased in all food service operations-
Advanced sales onlv! Mav 1-5.

Limited number of tickets availabie.

I__.__-___L -J
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class and ially came up with aposter. The
percepion was that instead of an essay.
which is also an deve means of commun-
icatonwe fel tha a cartoon series tdling
the story in six easy lessos wwld be most
ideal."

The presentaton of the award was fo4-
lowed by see w s to pomote
"dry dring" A mock DWI trial was con-
ducted by a judge and podB ofdicem They

x how an arrest is made and dis-
aussed the pro-edure of trial lhe Post

Theatre company performed a short play
called The Quality of Life" that dealt with
the social ra a of akxcoho and sub-
.stacebuse among college s tdeAns. Dave
JennkMi a for thletes Help-
ing Athleess about the hazards of
using drugs alcohol andcmw sterods.

One of the highlghs of the day was to be
able to eence hand how it feels to
operate a car under the e of alcho-
hoL Through the use of conputers, the
Dodge Drunk Driving Simulator Car
respoIds with same delayed reaction tim
that a drunk drie would have on the open
road.

"ts pretty inte cse you have no
contr ," said Padl Wane, a 17 yew-old stu-
dent at Na WO Scho in Brooklyn 'It
makes you think twice because this is our

e" said Lalane. "And this is just a drill."
"I think that ey sould make a lot of the

high school kids trythis so thellknowwhat
will happen to you (if you drink and drive),"
said Cheryl Carie, a student at Sewanada
too shool.

"I think it's a wonderfdul epenence for
them (the kids)," said Sue oenza, the
faculty advisor for Students Against Drunk

See DRUNK on page 12

-nhrough a lottery, we picked the teams that
would play."

Ye team names were: Mud, Sweat, and
Beers; Sludge Monkies; SBVAC I1: Paramud-
ics; Muddy Misfits; Slopslingers; Dema-
gogues; RHA Menace; CC Wombats; CD
Expss; Rseelt Sh-heads; Rebel Boxes;
Mudngers; Night Crawling Mudslugs;
Hicktown Blue Faers; Boots; and Ruded-
ogs: Return of the Slimy Puppies.

The fAst place team won a smester mem-
beshp to in Connection. The second
place team won a week's, membership to
Jack 1f 1 And the thrd place team won
free Dominos pizza for the team membes

The first place team was Mud, Sweat and
Beers, the second place was the Slopslhi-

See A L on page 12
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Broiled Chicken, Reg.Fries IC 0 0
& Medium Soft Drink .................. Ex 6/1/90

Offer good only at Rt 347 StonV Brook location Mav not be combined with and other ofer
One coupon per customer per visit Please present coupon before ordering
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By OUtoStroo
The Lg bland College on

Alcohol and -n Awareness held a
program called, -Wnwhing the Dry Drkh
Decade on Frkday, at C.W. Post campus of
[ANi Wsand Uluvwgtiy in Broolkv_ ,

.The purpose of the cogom is to
develop the educain and prevtion of
dunk driUing for all Long Islnd college stu-
dents"n said Gary lis, A e Dean of
Students at the State University of NewYork
at Stony- 1oo and Vlce4President of the
ICCASA -Iis is the first mawoI ogra

we've developed to i rve all college

Me consortiu, which was developed In
1987, is composed of a doen Long Island
colleges and uiversitis However, FrWys
program also had high school sI s lhom
Long Island and New York Qty in
attenxdance

The Keynote speaker was Dave l=
a former punter for the New York Jets and
Gants. Jennings a the dze driv-
ing lem of today to our nation's addc-
tion with smo twenty yews agp. He said
the num bof has inished due
to an mina i the awar of the
dangers involved. People are just starU% to
become concerned withthe si sn of
dnk dring sad ig "it wil
time but it can be done."

Mothers Against Drunk Driving of Long
Island sponsored an essay contest entiled-
"A New Idea for the Nh " A gmrup of
college students who entered the contest as
a class project, won top honors, To have
the clas find smethuing enngl we hit
upon the idea of the contest," said Professor
John Fledner, who teaches Sociology at Suf-
folk Community College in Selden. "We put
our heads together inside and outside of

Oozeball tourney held
Blood, Sweat and Beers takes first prize

BY MyD
ofey look like pigs in there," said one

spetator who watched the Fourth Annual
Student Alunui Chapter -ll Touna-
ment ty in Roosevelt Quad.

The scene at the Oozeball Tournament
was mud. A volleyball court was filled with it
and most of the players were covered with it
by the end of the game.

'Ibis is one of the feew events on campus
that exists where the sole purpose is school
spirit," said Ben Katz, cNuaman of the event
"Ibis is not a i, and actually SAC
loses money every year, but it is still held"
Katz also Iefeve-d the 8am".

There were 16 teams of 10 players: five
male, five female frigally, 30 teams filled
out the appcations" said Donna Schiment
assistant Director of Alumni Affairs.

THE-: UNIVERSITY-: BOOK-: STORE

The Stony Brook Author of the Month Program
is an established outlet for campus authors to receive
recognition for the work they have accomplished.
It gives us, as a University, a chance to view
the variety of published works from our faculty.

And you,

are invited to
meet and chat with

THE SPRING 1990
AUTHORS OF THE MONTH

Steven Jonas
Peter Kahn

E. Ann Kaplan
Don lhde

Michael Kimmel

Monday, May 7,1990 at the University Club from
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
Authors will be available to sign books.

All books will be available for purchase.

The University Club is located
in the Chemistry Building, Second Floor

Whopper Sandwich, Regular Fries $ - a d
& M edium Soft Drink ........................... _ *

IExp. 6/1 /90
-=E-_w__1 F=___1 VIIWRWNIINOLf

Chicken Combo

'Dry Driving' at Post

$o on
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Get One FREE Condom with this ad- When you stay for a e e eA C
condom/foam counseling EROS Rm. 119 Infirmary D M C-V"J
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For GRADUATE STUDENT
PARKING FEE HEALTH INSURANCE

Wednesday, May 2nd
1 1: 30am - 4pm Staller Center |
Call SASU 2-6460 or GSO 2-6493

FOR INFO.
Sponsored by: SASU, POLITY, USSA,
NYPIRG, GSO, RED BALLOON and more!

-- ^_________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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It's * wl~te *m - -in --I

Great Adventure ticket must be
purhased by hburs. May 3rd for
Sat May 5th Bus leaves at H9.am
Sturms at 11PM

t -

Economics Society
Meeting

Wednesday May 2nd
UNION ROOM 231

7:00 PM
Last Meeting of

Semester- New Members
Welcome- Refreshments

A_ will be served

Congratulations to the
Winners of the Asian
Students Association

Spring '90 Creative Writing Contest!

First Price Winner:
The Plea of a Bee by Mary Wilson
Second Price:
Black and White by Liam Mcgrath
third Price:
Allegory for Cultural Diversity
by Samantha C. Baula

Winning essays will be published in
the Spring'90 issue of IMAGES for a
free copy of the magazine contact a
member of the Asian Students Association:

Patti John Rob Romena Danny
2-1877 2-3404 2-2877 2-3821 2-1056

Caroline Stephanie
2-3057 2-2849

Studeuk peey Pag-

SUM Y STONY B200K
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STUDENTPOLTY
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tIC~~~~~~~~~

10 lRoute 2A
tomy Book, Now York 11790
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Senator Paul Miller, commenting on the
overall quality of the food, said, "If you're
trying to feed 5,000 a day, every meal is not
going to be great."

PReters, also commenting on the big pic-
twe said, "I don't see what effect our cow-
ments will have."

In concluing the dousson, Polity Vice
Presden Dan SlepiandreCUI the senators

to "try and Iepsesent (thir) constituency
on this matter."

Anyone who wishes to contact Charlie
Thrasher of DAKA may do so at 632-6533.
The number for FSA is 632-6501.

general comment on the quality of food
DAKA purchases, Gottlieb said, The quality
of the food is the same as you'll find in a
supermarket." He furthemore invited any
students who wished to tour DAKA s food
storage f-ilitie.

Spina, at one point, spoke about the Food
Quality Control Commisson, a group of stu-
dent volunteers who evaluate the food hrom
time to time. "I asked for volunteers and I
can't get any interested," said Spina.

The mass exodus always begins when
the first sober person awakens on Friday
morning The hungover and the partied-
out rise a little later as the parding lots
and dormitories empty. By the 4:15 p.m.
train you can hear the wind blowing
through this ghost town with that familiar
Western movie sound

Not much later the tumbleweeds start
rolling through the area and the sun sets
on this town not to rise again until Mon-
day morning. Fiction, you say? SUNY at
Stony Brook, I say. This school is proba-
bly the largest commuter school with
dormitories on Long Island. It is
how many students' fives here begin on
Monday mornng and end at the first
instant they can pull themselves
together after a Thursday night at the
Bridge or Tokyo Joe's.

It cannot be argued that quality sports
programs improe the quality of student
activity immensely. A school like Seton
Hall, where the student body is not as
large as you might actually think, has a
quality basketball squad that the school
can rally around. Even though most of
our teams are in Division HI we still
should have the same support for thenm
The athletic department is making a con-
mitnent to improve the quality of our
intercollegiate athletic teams, as is wit-
nessed by the new field house and the
fact that our lacrosse team is now Div-
ision I.

I believe that the department should
also take measures to light a fire under
the zombies of the campus to get them
involved. Promotions, ceremonies and
other non-athletic events before, during
or after games may seem useless and
frivolous at first, but I guarantee they will
start bringing people out to games. This
is the way to build a tradition of sports
here and to get that extra player, the
student body, involved in the game.

Can you belevethat our basketball
team won the ECAC Tournament cham-
pionship and there was no big celebra-
tion on the campus? Even though the
ECAC's are not the NCAA's we have to
start somewhere and I'm sure, on the
weekends, people are looking for an
excuse to have a party. The athletic
department on a whole, though, is on the
way up and that should help keep many
more people on the campus for at least
part of the weekends.

Another problem that faces this cam-
pus is its location: in the middle of
nowhere, but close enough to the city
and home. We probably can't do any-
thing about the fact that the closest fast
food restaraunts, McDonald's and Burger
King, are only accessible by car. Unfortu-
nately, not all of us have cars and the
busses here do not provide service late
enough to accommodate a student's life.
There is no real club scene or bar scene
on campus, so students have to leave the
campus to drink and party off-campus.
Many people, once they hop in their car
to trek to an off-campus watering hole
just keep on driving to their homes. The
shuttle buses are a good idea and should
continually be provided for the students.

The problem with trying to keep stu-
dents here is the fact that the social life
here has to compete with the night Bife of

the greatest cty in the world, New YorkL
Many students are more inclined to pack
up for the weekend and head to "THE
CITY" for the "hopping" club scene and
its array of restaurants and pubs. Unfor-
tunately, I can offer no solution to this
problem because for the students, who
need a big break on the weekends after a
long week of studies, New York offers
more possibilities than Stony Brook.

Programming on Friday and Saturday
afternoons has to be increased to keep
the students' attention focused on stay-
ing on campus. It is true that Owe are
still classes going on at three and four in
the afternoon on Fridays, but how many
people actually take a class that late on
Friday unless it is absolutely necessary?
Most students bend over backwards to
avoid taking a late class on Fridays so
that they can leave the campus before
the 4:15 train crush or the regular rush
hour taffc. If there was some intersing
and fun a during this time,
after classes and between the usual Fri-
day night party, people might be more
inclined to stay. This time span is crucial
because this is the time when most stu-
dents decide to leave.

Saturday afternoon is another crucial
timeframe. Since Saturday night pro-
grammxing has been very good some peo-
ple leave campus on Friday morning and
come back on Saturday night The key is
to make Stony Brook a seven-day-a-week
campus and good Saturday afternoon
programming would help. Even if it was
the Bleacher Club sponsoring some kind
of sports viewing activity it would make
people interested in staying. It is true that
many people use the weekends to study
but it's likely that the majority of them.do
not want to study the whole weekend.
Good Saturday afternoon programming
should reflect the cultural and academic

ty of our students. Sunday is per-
fect just the way it is, a relaxing day to
recuperate and catch up on studies. The
most exciting thing offered on most Sun-
days is COCANs Sunday Might Movie,
which is just perfect

In order for this campus to attain a
social life comparable to that of larger
schools we must break out of this
'lhursday night party then leave Friday
morning" mode. The programming that
is done for the weekends is essential to
assuring that students stay for a weekend
to see what a fun weekend at Stony
Brook can be like.

A new Field House being close to com-
pletion enhances our concert capabili-
ties and who knows what kind of acts we
could pull with that kind of seating? It
also takes an effort by the students to
attend these events and make them fun.
If everyone decides that there will be no
one at a certain event then no one will
show up. But if everyone is talking about
attending the event then surely everyone
would show up. A school that is over
thirty years old should have some kind of
tradition and if it does not it is up to us,
the student body, to create some new
traditions.

The viewsd he do not
ecedsariy repesnt the vews of

Statesman.
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Polity Discusses DAKA
Senate questions quality of food

SUNY at Ghost Town

-
Nilliam Shakespeare
cted by Bill Bruehl

May 2-5,1990 *8pm
May 5-6,1990 * 2pm
Presented by the Department of Theatre Arts at
Main Stage * Staler Center for the Arts
State University of t\
New Nbrk at Stony Brook t;;3 To

Box Office: 632-7230



g X Lotus East 862-w6030
z Rated excellent by Joanne Starkey

of the New York Times
,2 JANUARY 8, 1989

Mu Lotus East II 928-4343
6" Rated Good by Joanne Starkey
MIy of the New York Times
Take out available MARCH 18,1990
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Major Tune-Ups ;135
Includes: Plugs, cap. rotor, valve adjustments. fuel

filter, cAl change and filter. check and adjust brakes.
and grease chasis. -

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

Includes: Honda Factory Pads. rotors cut.
check and adjust rear brakes.

Clutches $395
Includes: Disc, pressure plate. bearing., adjust clutch.

(83 and newer slightly higher)

- Stony Brook Students, Faculty, and Staff

Get the most for your
e. v car insurance dollar.

i ^a.
0 * , - S

Call us!
We'll show you why Allstate
is a better value.

689-7770

Ite. 347) Alnslateu
AUstate Insurance Complny

Northbrook, IlinoisI

Brokeres Fee!

Coventry Commor
(Cr. Stony Brook Rd. & F

Next to TCBY

Never A

Your Honda is
Our Business!

$110Front Brakes

Find Out HowAdvertising
Can Work For You - Call
Doug Plotz At 632-6480
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, ^^^a Qr&- Tonning Boutique

.: 11 ;Woo Comer Rod * East Setouket
J , ' .. . * Open 6 Doys

| At \e t (Next to 1890 Dining Car)

Jf[Spring Specials

FUL ET TA N N IN G

OF NAILS 20 SESSIONS
R EG NAIA jtOOKE

$35w
0 "so00 $6 5 *1 )

REG

MANICURES TANNING

$1 0 $o 4000
RG.

Recent 1 st Ploce Winner for Fibergloss Noils
featuring: Latest Tanning
* Paraffin Manicures Equipment better
* Paraffin Pedicures Results In Holf The
* French . x Tim e * Single

Manicures / i Session
*e Anife;r / ^ _ Avolloble

1

3 _{(Sold-Out).
4

* b bm 5 - Aug.
6 Aug. 1

FALL
1 _ Sept
2 Sept ;

-

3
A
V

-
-
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SPRING
1 __April 2
2 - April 21
3 .May 8 (Sold-Out)

Vancouver, B.C.
Niagara Falls, ONT.
San Francisco, CA.
Virginia Beach, VA.
Grand Canyon, AZ.
Los Angeles, CA.
New Orleans,LA

$5.90 1,630

* Just to Name a Few

1
8

.May 25
June 1 1
June 28
.July 15

-Oct. 11
-Oct. 28

t4
21

m

GESO to rally
this week

By Ben Katz
The Graduate Student Organization is holding a rally on

May 2 for the right to vote on whether to unionize on campus
for the graduate students working in the different academic
Departments. The rally will be held in the Fine Arts Plaza and
will run from 12-002:00 pm. There will be speakers from the
Faculty, Undergraduate and Graduate departments.

The Graduate Student Employees Union, the statewide
union that the graduate students wish to formn will provide
them with the bargaining power to obtain the right to hold
union elections; full insurance benefits; effective grievance
- rocedures and higher stipends.

Jane Ely, president of the G.S.O., and G.S.O. presidents
from S.UX.Y. Buffalo and Binghamton met with S.U.N.Y.
Chancellor, D. Bruce Johnstone to discuss the possibility of
graduate students getting benefits. According to the G.S.O.,
he will not give in to their wants because he believes that
"graduate students who hold assistantships are not
employees." The G.S.O. stated that in order to get any of the
benefits that they need, they would have to unionize. How-
ever, the issue here is not the unionization, but the right to
vote whether they want a union or not. For 6 years the GSEU
has been petitioning for certification, but SUNY Central has
prevented this from occurfng. According to a flyer released
by the G.S.O., Assemblyman Edward C. Sullivan stated, "The
GSEU has not been able to secure a certification election in
six years since they filed a petition before the Public Employ-
ment Relations Board (PERB). This delay is
unconscionable."

The Parking Fee is another issue that will be discussed
during the rally. Student organizations such as Commuter
College, Polity and the faculty and staff unions are support-
ing this rally. Ely said "We're hoping for a big turnout. If we're
going to get anything done, we have to be united and sup-
port each other. Undergraduates have been very supportive
and I hope for this to continue. It's just the beginning for the
parking fee. If we don't want it to escalate, we have to show
unity."

GREAT
CIRCLE .

Dates Tours Begin

SUMMER

Statesman Advertisers
Get RESULTS. To

Advertise) Call 632-6480
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Also, as many students have seen, the pres-
ent system is flawed in that Public Safety
officers seldom check ID's thoroughly. Tech-
nically, one must have a validated student ID
to enter the campus. But this is almost never
enforced. As we all know, a law without
enforcement cannot be very effective.

During events such as concerts, where
non-students are allowed to enter campus,
security should be increased to a level which
can be effective. During Saturday night's
rape, only six Public Safety officers were
assigned to the gym. How could this small
force be expected to protect such a large
number of concert-goers?.

It is a shame that it takes a tragedy such as
the rape of a sixteen year-old girl to spark
debate over security. But maybe now the Uni-
versity will finally open its eyesto our vulnera-
bility and address this urgent matter.

In recent years, the State University of New
York at Stony Brook has been plagued with
criticism concerning security on its campus.
For a while though, it seemed as if the Univer-
sity's reputation was improving - until now.

Last Saturday night, a sixteen year-old girl
was raped in the gymnasium while a concert
was in progress in that same building. Though
security was assigned to the gym, no one was
able to prevent the horrible occurence.

What separates this tragedy from past
rapes on campus was the location. Typically,
rapes on campus occured outdoors, which is
why lighting has been added on several walk-
ways. Also, previous rapes have occured
when Public Safety officers were simply
roaming campus on their regular beats, mak-
ing it unlikely for the officers to come across
the crimes. On Saturday night though, many
student security and several Public Safety
officers were assigned to patrol the very build-
ing the crime occurred in, but the innocent
child's cries were left unheard.

The University has been slow to respond to
such security failures as the shooting in the

Spring of 1987 in Tabler Quad, last semes-
ter's shooting of a bullet through an O'Neill
resident's window, and the numerous rapes
of the past few years.

The only security change which took place
was the posting of a guard at the front
entrance to check student identifications late
at night. This should be viewed as a trivial
solution to a complex problem.

Instead of attempting to stifle complaints of
poor security by instituting symbolic, yet inef-
fective policies, the University should make a
serious effort to prevent these most urgent
threats to the campus community.

One possible change in policy would be to
enforce the checking of student identifica-
tions during the day, as well as the evening
hours. The present security policy implies that
dangerous intruders may only attempt to tres-
pass at night - which is obviously absurd.

I
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)mpass Set, #55109 Model A Airbrush
ial Compass Set containing Professional Siphon Fed
)w Compass with Extension Adjustable Spray Regula-
uling Pen. Small Compass over Nickle Plate ConstrL
~rs. Included. Excellent for III
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Liberal Litany historic, brainwashing

To the Editor: rambling about the "h

I was reading the newspaper the other c a n p a rt y justthinktoy

day and I found an article that I feel many Savage- a m a n proud
of you Stony Brook Liberals may find a Great spokesman for
interesting. (For our discussion, an SBL Party throughout the S
will be defined as "A person, or people, So, D a v id J o a c him, J

who think they are hip, but in reality, they C Sh e ld o n Bassarath

are out of touch, cannot, or will not deal b e l ib e ra ls n o w ? I sump

with real world issues and are constantly get a lit t l e m o r e r e a l

whining about the Republican Party. To u n d e r y o u r b e l t s b e fi

most of them, Republicans are racist, -inorant (liberal) in pub

anti-semitic, and male domineering. PLEASE answer me a q

Thly voted for Michael Dukakis to make a it M e n 's Hist or y M o n

statement.") want to knowl

The author of the article I was reading iS R cist
isMartinSchram.Schramisasyndicated t/" is R a c ist
columnist and national editor of the To the Editor.
Washingtonian magazine and the title of I was going to wai
the article I will be referring to is "Key MCAT's before I gave n
Democrats Flunk the Rocognition Test." tal about this whole m
This article discussed the bizarre actions boycotting the blood dri
of Gus Savage, a black Congressman ery of studying I just c
from Chicago. then to give my opinioi

Liberal/Democrat Savage is a racist. I don't believe that it I
He does not speak to white reporters. cally proven that any ra
When House Majority Whip Willian Gray ries AIDS more than al
,(D-Pa.), found this out after campaigning the audacity to picket in
FOR Savage, he said "I am not concerned ing andintimidate anyo
by Savage's decision not to talk to give blood into not doin
white reporters, because he calls the ize what the consequer
press 'racist.' Is that enough to get me not might be? Out of the vet
to campaign for him? No." that Stony Brook studer

When I read Liberal/Democrat Grays' munity, the blood driv
comments, I was astonished. I wondered most important of the
how he or others would react if a white that someone who nee(
Congressman did not speak to black is by someone else g
reporters and denied them access to his When the president o
press conferences. blood, he will get it b

Can you imagine if a "Republican," else gave it to him. Yoi
(the dreaded "R" word at Stony Brook) front of the organizatioi
ever did anything this racist? Of course, ble for the policy, ane
the party of Reagan and Lincoln would be students do some goo<
smeared and all you cute little SBL's Another thing I canm
would be holding rallies and screaming amount of people that i
about the injustices of the Republican porting this organizatio
Party. totally agree with the HI

Wait, this gets better (for me ), and is wrong, and that Hi
worse (for you). One of our own Con- allowed to give blood.
gressman, Liberal/Democrat Charles blood drive into a dis
Rangel from Manhattan, campaigned answer. The answer is
FOR Savage also. Schram tells us that constructive, like take tl
-after Rangel left the campaign stop, to contact congressme
Liberal/Democrat savage started ripping to influential people.
into his opponent for accepting pro-Israel This anger that I an
money and he began "a long tirade on the HSO picketing the
Jews." Liberal/Democrat "Charlie" secondary to what Joe I
Rangel endorsed a skinhead (with some said at a Polity meeting
hair) for the United States Congressl This that, "If this were agair
same "Charlie" Rangel just recently sent raise hell. The Jews
out a poll to see how he would size up power." I don't know il
against Senator D'Amato if Rangel ish groups on campus
should decide to run for the Senate in ment, and if so, w
1992. Hey, I wonder if "skinhead" Satv- reubtted this, but that
age would return the favor and campaign racist remark. I don't
for Rangel if he chooses to run? aware of this, Mr. Lafle

The thing that is irking me about this belief in Nazi Germai
entire situation. is that the Democratic were an economic I
Party has not condemned this man and couldn't be touched. a

his racist, anti-semetic remarks. He is a led to six million of my
dangerous man and he should not bring I'll be damned if I al
his bigotry into our nation's capital. There feeble-minded people I
is no place for racism in our society and for that matter) to say g
especially our government. Thank good- religion that is in any
ness the Republican Party, the Party of know you wouldn't all
Bush, realizes this and acted accordingly anything demeaning a

when faced with a similiar situation. also don't believe the
When David Duke, a former KKK imperial heard you say this and
wizard ran for the Lousiana State Senate, with that comment,
Lee Atwater (the Republican National members actually wrot
Chairman) said firmly, "David Duke IS and your actions.
NOT A REPUBLICAN." He and President Again, I agree that 0
Bush campaigned against Duke as hood and should be
opposed to Gray and Rangel who cam- believe in people star
paigned for Savage. they believe in, and

The next time you are in a classroom about it. 1, on the e

and one of our tenured, liberal, pre- believe in destroying tt

professors starts
iorrible" Republi-
ourself about Gus
I to be a liberal and
r the Democratic
90's.
Julie Lauman and
i, are you proud to
Mt you three kids
world" education
Fore sounding so
lic. Can somebody
uestion: "When is
th?" That is all I

Tom Zbikowsid

for the community, and in pointing out
the Jews (or any other group) in a false
and ridiculous statement such as the one
that Mr. Lafleur made.

Jason Shatkin

DAKA Questioned
To the Editor:

At the last Faculty Student Association
board meeting, the board approved DAKA
proposal for food services next year. It
includes a 5.5% increase in the cost of
the meal plan, the largest increase DAKA
ever had, while inflation only went up
half that much. In addition to the meal
plan prices going up, cash prices are
going up 3.5%, without cash equivalency
going up. This means that what little you
can buy now, you will not be able to buy
next year. You may ask why FSA agreed
to this. Well, with this proposal DAKA
sent FSA a letter saying that unless FSA
agrees to this whole proposal and not
change a single item, DAKA would leave
the University after the Fall semester
next year. The rest of the board, except for
me, thought it would be bad if DAKA left
in January, and that we must do every-
thing possible to keep DAKA on campus.
While I'm not saying I want to kick DAKA
off campus, I don't like DAKA putting a
sword above the board's head by saying
'give us what we want or else.' DAKA
isn't working in a fair and ethical way. A
fair and open negotiation wouldn't have a
demand like this. If DAKA wants to act
this way, let them, and let them leave.

But no, the board felt it best for DAKA
to stay on campus. Best for who - DAKA
or the students? Where is the issue of

quality? If you are paying more, the qual-
ity should be better. I asked this question
at the board and I was told the negotiating
team was too busy giving away the farm,
to deal with the issue of quality. Before
the board could get into the proposal, a
board member called for a vote on the
proposal. I objected because we hadn't
even gone over a third of the proposal and
a lot of questions still needed to be asked,
but we voted for it anyway. Everyone
voted for it except me. I still can't believe
it was voted on with 2/3 of the opros
not discussed.

DAKA philosophy during the negotia-
tion was "More for less," more money for
DAKA, less for the students. Hours in the
cafeterias will be cut back, which means
if you have early or late classes, you will
not be able to eat in the Union at lunch
time. The Union will be off-limits to meal
plan students at lunch time. You will have
to go to the meal plan cafeteria for lunch.
Roth cafeteria will be closed on the wee-
kend next year. Also the money you don't
spend in declining balance account, you
lose. The money goes directly to DAKA
for no services given. This I find to be a
horrible way of treating the students'
money. This can go on and on, but I'm
sure you get the point.

One question I did ask was "We are
giving DAKA over a half-million dollar
increase, why do they need this, and
what do we get for it?" Before the answer
could be fully given, a board member
interrupted and called for a vote, and it
was passed. I am "Mad as hell, and I'm
not going to take it anymorel"

FSA Board Member David Senator
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THE INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
FESTIVAL

presents the Only U.S Performances of

ORie> <4Nd b16T

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS'
Roland Gift stars as Romeo

JULY 10 through JULY 14 at 8 p.m.
Tickets: $15 Tues.-Thurs.; $17 FridA Sat.

USB Students: All Tickets 1/2 PRICE!
- - ~~~BRISHAIRAYSSponsored by__ I

T-he woc,.IIimur* airtmc- 00'

1l

At:

1l
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Bringing You
the World's Most

ProfessionalTheatre.!

I

L

GHOSTS
ABBEY THEATRE * IRELAND
JUNE 12-16
Sponsored by
Rankin Realty Co., Inc.

LE CIRQUE IMAGINAIRE
FRANCE

|UNE 19-23
Victoria Chaplin and

Jean-Baptiste thierr6e
Spuosoed by

nT EKBA

/o

SHEILA'S DAY
CROSSROADS THEATRE CO.
USA/SOUTH AFRICA
JUNE 26-30
Sponsored by
FRIENDS OF THE STALLER CENTER

GOLDEN DRAGON
ACROBATS & MAGICIANS

OF CHINA
IULY 5-7

Sponsored b

\
NORSTAR BANK

ROMEO AND JULIET
HULL TRUCK THEATRE CO.
ENGLAND
JULY 10-14
Roland Gift and Daphne Nayar star.
Sposored by
BRMSHAIRWAYS -
Thr wtnws (xmurwrahdiwn : .^

~ c

SEANCE
30LEK POLIVKA & CO.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
JULY 17-21
Snso md b

Additional Funding by Hampton Expras, daka int'l., Chase Manhattan Bank, and the British Council and the Student Activities Board
USB STUDENTS : ALL TICKETS HALF PRICE

Pa -rJ A rm !i
A - s. ts

AT S TO NY B R.O OK

2 - JULY 21
i rl

1990 FESTIVAL HOTEL
The 1990 Fes"tiva Hotel

For Special FestvlI Rats, Call
Days Hitd-Broohaven

51 6-758-29

(212) 307-7171
(516) 888-9000

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION
516-632-7230/7227

TICKETS: $15.00 (Tues-Thurs) $1 7.00 (Fri & Sat)
Student and Senior Citizen Discounts Available at the Box Office -

SUBSCRIBE & SAVEI
Choose any 3 and see the Acrobats FREE

Take All 5, See the Acrobats FREE & a 10% Discount III

IJ 9 a o j k r - aI *j A\ r j

MA I M X -r
U N I V E R S I TY

JUNE 1
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matter odf ect and pride that we win

There will be a barbecue on the athletic
delds during the gamer AUl the cafteriMas
exept for Roth caeteria and the Sdent
Uon a will be closed MeaS cards
will be accepted at the barbecue.

DRUNKfr page 3

Driving at Oceazdeg SchooL -It gives
thm a real good idea of what they don't
know. Kids at tis age thik ta they0re so

Theyt that ey can handle
it And it'snot only the d the adults thi
they're h Mobie too.-

-We're just beInnng" said VAxcent
WVght, Dean of ts at C.W. Post "but
we're Di it (drunk dring awareness) for the
long haul. We will continue to edcate pap
ple that drinking and driving is og tokl
you or somebody else - or both"

OOZEBAlL fron page 3

gers and the third place team will be deter-
mined at a later date, once the final scores
between the semizfinalists have been tallied.

Stasia Nilcas, a membeof theStonyBrook
Women's Volleyball Team, played for the
kicktown Blue Fanne Wh you go for
the ball, your feet slide out The mud sucks
you down into the court," she said as she got
coffee to try to keep warn I"When you are
playing in the mud, it is warm." But the spec-
tators felt the cold and rain as they sat and
laug at the teams.

"It's a lot different than regular volleyball.
When you dive, at least it doesn't hurt." But
there were also some setas She said i
the ball isn't hit to you, then you don't have
much of a chance of getting to Kt. The mud
holds you down.

-
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There wil be a softball
challenge on the athletic fiekd at 5 pmL on
May & This is the dburth of the student-
faculty s ch _ns e sts
have won the previous M1 -I

Polity Vice Peident Dan an is in
charg of the student team and lrfs
Normn Goodman of the S y Depwt-
meit has tenthe reins of the facuitystaff
team. The spts challenge wascreated
a year ago to pr e a tty
nteracti iin an iormal m sre," Sle-
pian said

The other arm hallenges that have
taken place in the past year have been soft-
ball, volleybaU and baisetHalL

The playes on the student team were
chose ral "St.tesman wrote an arti-
cle about the challenge and tha whoever
waIted to play shoukd call," said Sepian
"We took Ome ist 22 people who called."

For the faculty team, Goodman recuited
many od the players from last year.

This is aall-star faculty/staff team,"
Goodman said "We are not out for evenge
We are just out to edess the "

Each team has 22 players, of which at
least our must be women. The faculty team
has six women and the student team has 11.
Varsity players may not pate.

Goodman and Susan Riseing, Associate
Director of Public Safety, are co-captains of
the aculty team while Slepian and Eric Bar-
bella will captain the student team

"I know we are going to win. We are play-
ing a bunch of old fogglm" Slepian said
jokingly. 'But seriously, it is just a fun event
where students and faculty can get together
and hang out"

'We are really out to hae fun and enjoy
oursehes withthe s ent but we would
like to win this time," Goodman said "It is a

Students vs. Facult

1X

X -due.

cI

is Is
stay To
iYour

AT.
If you ve set your sights on law school, there's no better LBAT

preparation than Stanliy H. Kaplan.
Our lSAT prep will open your eyes with score-raising strategies

and techniques. WVe'll help you master everything from Analytical
Reasoning to Reading Comprehension.

Our classes are live -and lively. All our class and study material
is based on the "new" LSAT. And You can review lessons, and get
additional help as needed in our TEST-N-TAPE* lab, open days,
evenings and weekends for your convenience

Visit our Center today and see for yourself.
And watch the scales tip in your favor.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
d Takle Kaplan OrTake )'our Chances

CALL 42 1 -K2690
For other locations call 8(00-APTEST

RALLY MAY 2 FOR:

** GRADUATE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE AS A FREE BENEFIT

** STOP TIE PARKING FEE!!

* EQUITY FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

** GRADUATE STUDENTS' RIGHT TO VOTE IF THEY WANT TO UNIONIZE

-MUSIC AND SPEAKERS !

UNITE WITH MAY 2 RALLIES HELD AT OTHER SUNY CAMPUSES

12 NOON - 3 PM, FINE ARTS PLAZA
main activities 12:30 to 1:30

SPONSORED BY THE GSO AND POLITY
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MORE THAN HIS ...... - -
THE ~-M

PINCi^ON Stanley
___3^ Kaplan

Four computer generated score re-
ports, pinpointing students' YES! NO!
strengths and weaknesses

Four complete diagnostic exams YES! NO!

Average 12 students per class, with YES! NO!
a maximum of 15 - not 30 or more

Students grouped by level of ability YES! NO!

Free extra help sessions with your YES! NO!
teacher - not an audio tape

-WE PASS-THE TEST. -:
N OW IT'S YOUR URN . T.

a

:

Average LSAT improvement 9 points *

Average GMAT improvement 85 points *

We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours...not surprisingly, they declined.

I------- - --------------- I

-- -,m

. THE
PRINCETC
REVIEW

:

All's fair in love and scores

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..... . ........ . X o a

CALL NOW!! COURSES STARTING FIRST WEEK OF MAY!
SUNY STONYBROOK STUDENTS RECEIVE 1 0% DISCOUNT!!

CLASSES HELD ON CAMPUS!
Ibe Pro Raters OF loKt tfi«».. i-r e Edsl 
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" URi Wh ie Th e akf w boW couwd I hnd i is no da uoffil oqn inam ofd SUew &oXyb" or FSA.
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WHY OUR STUDENTS SCORE
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RUGBY from page 20

ing bwagey S iummer Paul Kye, takig
advantage of an NYPDnihww in dhi own
try-zone, dove on the bgiving the Paiots
a 28-0 leads Blac nissed s st kick of the
day . not being able to hit the steep ange

The final Patriot score came with js
under five minutes reain g inthe ats
Black completed an day, ra dpag
ing through the NYPD deee for the Pats'
sixth try of th&gamen He couldnt hit the
extra kick- but he finished with 16 points on
the day. The Patriots dtheir record

EUROPE, SOUTH
AMERICA, ASIAIII NlM Yorkc OR dcMiwA-Ms!

DESTINATIONS OW _ RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 225 430
MADRID - 235 450
ROME 285 550
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 285 550
COPENHAGEN 290 575
ZURICH 260 495
FRANKFURT 250 480
RIO 365 730
TOKYO _ 495 850

Add on fares Boston, D.C.. other U.S cities. Plus $6
dep. tax; $10 cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction.

Eumal' and Eurail Ybuth Passes avaiable immedatet.

l-800-77740112.^
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805 New Wk, NY 10017
Part ot th worldwideSTA Travel NetwXk _

Stk. 4500 r

:AIR CONDITIONING :Radio Accommodation Pkg.
:Pwr. Brakes :Rear Defroster :Full Carpeting
:Much More

^^- TT "TM

to 2-3 with the win.
'We played an ex tg We can't

get too cocky, thugh because we have our
hands full with nexw wwith the Lxng
sland Rugby Chub." sad Mos1il

In the second ethe side hutolut
the saoe team the 'A team baced, taking the
game by the score of 12-0. Winger Steve
Ryan opened the scoring by weaving iand
out of NYPD de es beai- g out a 40-
yard run to give the Pats a 4-0 lead Back-
*kicer John Kier hit the extra kick. and the
Pats had a 6.0 lead

The second game ended as wiga Rob
Manfredo carried two d ri fGm yards
for the Patriots final try of the aftmoon
ging them eight on the day. Ki hit the
Pats' s extra kck of the day, and the
Patriots had themselves a 12-0 victory. be
Patriot B' squad impoed to 2-1-2 with the
win.

"Both teams played ibly well. This
is the best offensive showing I've ever seen,"
said srtmuner Brendan Meehan.

Next week, the Patriot mgby club plays its
final game of the year against Long Island

YA'ALL COME NOW!
! E . Is~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II

The University at Stony Brook VIP/States-
man Athlete of the Week, for the week of
April 16 is-
Claudette Mathis-Women's Outdoor
Track

Senior Claudette Mathis led the Women's
Outdoor Track team to a first place finish at
the King's Invitational. Mathis won both the
400 meter (59.41), and 800 meter (2 20.41)
races. Mathis also teamed on the winning
4X100 meter relay team. Claudette is from
Brooklyn, NY.

-~~~~~ IL l -
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LEASE PROGRAM

Congratulations 1990 College Graduate!
At Smithtown Mitsubishl we want you to get
the best possible start in the business world.

Just for you we've developed 'The Graduate
Lease Program." This program allows you to
lease a New 1990 automobile with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car.*

EC SYi fL £ASPAWlBUI

-

r,

-
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_ FLEA MARKET
\ INEXPENSIVE CHAMPION (
J JEWELRY \ SWEATS & >
\ _14kt GOLD j t SWEATSHIRTS (

\_---'- _ »» _ /t _ .r- -^ ^_ !# t _ t ?~~{N.-, _ _ t H

( FULL LINE OF ) l ARMY AND NAVY <
I COSMETICS I / ACCESSORIES.

{ PERSONALIZED { / CD'S & CASSETTES ;
\ AIR BRUSHING ( \ AT DISCOUNTED /
_ AVAILABLE ( PRICES (

1 0% DISCOUNT WITH SUNY I.D.
AT SCORES OF VENDORS

SHOPPERS MART
SOOO N«aconse Hwy. (Rte. 347)

Setsukot. Now Yeot 11733
2 MisE East of Nicholb Rd.

(516) 474-0948
Opposite Heatherwood Golf Course

BUSINESS HOURS
Thurs.10am-8pm
Fri. 10am-8pm
Sat. 10am-6pm
-Sun. 10am-5pm

AIR CONDITIONING AM/FM Stereo w/
Camsse Pwr. Steering/Brakes r - _

. Cruise Control /
.Rear Wper/Washer Rear Defroster Floor (-- -
Mats Wheel Covers Much Morel Stk. 4891
Lease based on 60 mo. closed end lease for ^ ^
qualified buyers Subject to approval by lender f jDue at lease inception. 1 st payment of S 179 plus _ f |
last mo. payment of $179 plus $1,000 down for a f ** J
Total of $1,358 Tax & Tags add'l lease * *
responsible for excess wear & tear includes u Ad75.000 miles.Excess miles at 10C per. Purchase i *»f
option not included Total of payments- $10,740

^ -^
----

H

\G

M.o.n.r. o.eul I Stk #4766

Pats handcuff police

.^^ EW'0 ELIPE n I|/AI
^ K~~~~ ^^^^^^ I C U r l

Er,

5^ JUI%-

RJ

S888 M^ ^^ ̂ y ~PER MO.

^\

GRAMME -

GRA~~~u~~r- E

W / $6.888
Prices include applicable rebates and factory incentives.ReoistrationTax & MV fees add'l. Valid thru 4/30/90

SMITHTOWN
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* This offer is available only to qualifled students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2 s through participating campus outlets. Orders are subject toavailability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.
^ IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

IBM Corporation 1990
- 10 ~ ~~~ ~~
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Get a jtump on vour work with
Just turn 'it on. It comes with (
an I 13B Mouse and color displ11 '. . .

papers, to adding impressive
graphiie S. nlothing beats the
IBMI PS/2.®0

You'll reIeeive an added
lift from the special student
prices and anordable loan

I

r\

pa .oments.
I t^-A - „ -- _ .- 1. . tl -. 4LI D C£
Let uS sIOW vou now mne ro/z can get you moving aneacIt lep ndbud

IA;* -

byv leaps and bounds.

Call or stop in for a demonstration:
Microcomputer Demonstration Lab

m - ~ - i - -

- M-

-~ - ~ ~ l

m - ~ - 0New! Ask about the IBMPS/2 Loan for Learning.

Spring a

an IBM

PS/2 ~~~~~it!

Computing Center
(516) 632 - 8036

Room 112
M-F, 9-5
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North WoAneie
Five short pieces by Arican American
women filmmakers. "Remembering
Thelma," drected by Kathe Sandler,
"Harpiee" drected by Ayoka Mua a;
"llusions. V dired by Juie Dash;

"Cycles," dvected by Davis and
picldtng Tribes. diec-ed by Sara

Sharp. A usdon will follow led by
Mkhelle Matte aiate director,

Women Make Movies Cosponsored by
the Humanes Insttute, the Greater Port
Jefferson Arts Council, the Port Jefferson
Village Cinema and Theatre Threen
Tickets are S3. 8<X00pm., Theatre Three,
412 Main Street, Port JeffersL Call 632-
7765.

Tuesday, May I

P d Beon Sd
Grand Rod btace Abusew
Paul Cushman, Northport VA Hospital.
I :00am.-12:30pn.. LectuIe Hall 4 Level

2 Health Science Center.
AU-bi-1 Demonstration, stoboduc-
don to AIIb-1 "
Introducing novice and beginning users
to All-In- 1. IO:am.-noon. Call 632 8356.

Wednesday, May 2

Department of Theatre Arts Produc.
don, W llam Speare's The Tarn-
ing of the Shrew,
Diected by theatre arts professor Wil-

am BmehL Tikets ae $7X5 USB sW-
dents and senior citie 0Op M. with
2:00p mnees on Sunday. The show
runs bun May 2-6. Main Stage, Staler
Center for the Arts Call 632-7300.
Humanities Institute Biweekly

"Racism on 1g Island." I
Shwartz. p of sociology. Noon,
Room E-4341, Melle Lbrwy. Call632-
7765.
Faculty Inbodnl S t Work-
shop, ne New Facty Eee
Wokshop is open to all new facuty in
their fist four years on ca 4:00p
Room 21 1. Old sy. Call 63248356.

Thursday, May 3

D i ch FaCorporte Se

"Neurotrophic Factors and Neurodegen-
erative Diseases," Frank Baldino,

ephal h Inc 1 Noon, Lecture Hall 6,
Level 3, Health Sciene Center. Call 632-
8521.

PhyscalCheisty Seminar
"C omputeroie o mfMacmnoect-
lar Stucture in Solutiondtecent Reuts
Concerning NMR Structure Deternina-
tion and onic Hy n," Ron Levy,
Rutgers U1versity. Noon, Room 412,
Chenist.

Friday, May 4

Pylology and Bi cs Seminar
"Role of GTP in Protein Translocatkio
Aross the h Reticulum,"
Reid Gilmore In of Massa-

chusett. 4.00p*m, Room 140,LevelT-5,
Badc Healt S Tower.
Scbofl am S Wde M-

Pre-oa Edcio Woro*
"AIDS and Social Wi E atio
Workshop." Workshop is des0gned to
meet the needs of social woes; enrolS
Iment is limited to 30 dpants he

pwokshnp fee's $40. Meets from 9:30am.-
44ftlm. Call 444-2138.
Schol&e kt Ach.evement Inoentives
fro Non-Traditional Students
(SA5S) Awards Dinner.
An annual event (inmer presentation of
scholarships to those traditionally

drrepreented studs who have
either in their studies, been
acped into a ,uate field of study or
have coni edly to conmunuity
service. Call 632-68, 632-7090 or 632-
3659.

Sarday. May 5

Neeve UVs of Pen-
n ,yvania 1:36p.m
Alumni/Student a Gae and
Psrn"c
l^Opxn, Athlefic F*X Call 6 3.
Community Day
The entire family is invited to the third
annual open house at Stony Brook, with
tours of the campus; demonstrations;
childe's events; a Stony Brook lacrose
game; student/alumni softball game; a
pelformace of The Taming of the
Shrew; and a fee barbacue lunch. Spon-
sored by the Office of University Affairs
and the Faculty Student Association.
II:00am.-3:00p.m. Call 632-6320.

-

1H^DB^

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Summer Sebool Plamn Al Stony Brook

I's spring and time to start planning ko
the coming summer. The State University at
Stony Brook has some suggestions for how
you might spend your summer - about 257
suggestions, actually.

The Summer Session consists of two five-
week tenns and one extended eight-week
term. The five week terms run bun Monday,
June 4, to Friday, July 6, and from Monday,
July 9, to Friday, Aug 10. The extended term
runs from Monday, June 4, toFriday,July27.

The undergraduate program this summer
will include 171 courses and the graduate
pram, 77 courses. Registration is open to
all college students Fnman level courses
during the second term will be open to high-
achieving high school students entering
their senior year. Summer Session under-
graduate tuition will be $45 per credit for
New York State residents and $157 per credit
for non-reskdents. Tuition for graduate
courses will be $90 per credit for its
,and $230 per credit for nonresidents Senior
citizens may sign up to audit courses at no
cost

Registration for the 1990 Summer Session
will begin on Monday, May 7, and continue
until the Friday before the start of each term.
Senior citizen auditors sign up on the third
day of classes for each term

USB Summer Session course bulletins will
be available after Monday, April 2, at the
offices of the Registrar, Undergraduate
Admissions, New Student Programs, Under-
graduate Studies, and the Summer Session.
For more information, call 632-7070.

180 students to find new shelter.
Maryland's oncampus housing holds

only about 8,000 undergraduates, while
about 20,000 live off campus, Graduate stu-
dents have it even harder. About 10,000
compete for 1,000 dormitory spots, with the
rest living off campus.

The new law will cut down on the availa-
ble housing, and rents will "shoot through
the roof," OTBien charged.

"It was craftily designed,- she sakd "It will
cause real problems for landlords."

The new regulation applies only to
houses, said Jennifer Shimer, UMscoordna&
tor of off-campus housing Landlords who
own houses won't be able to rent to as many
people, forcing them to raise rent At the
same time, more students will be forced into
more expensive apartments. "'Most stu-
dents," Shimer explained, "ae to live in
houses because it's easier to keep the rent
down by bringing in more people."
-Landlords say a change proposed by

County Councilman Jim Herl, who spon-
sored the new law, to have them pay $250 for
a county license if they want to rent to stu-
dents, would raise rents even more. The fee
would pay for three more county inspectors,
who would be needed to enforce the new
student housing law.

Shimer said early reports indicate rent is
already going up for next fall, but she said it
won't be until August that students will feel
the full effects of the new law.

New Parking law
Drives Off-Campus Rents Up

In one of the more zealous attempts to
control students living off campus, a new
law in College Park, MD will require all
houses with students in them to become
'"inni-dorms."

The measure will create a student hous-
ing shortage and force rents to rise, local
college officials warn.

To run "minidorms," landlords will have
to set aside 70 square-foot bedrooms for
each resident, and provide an off-street
parking space for each person whether or
not they have a car. Regardless of how many
bedrooms were are, no more than five stu-
dents will be able to rent a house.

The Prince Georges County Council in
November passed the bill, which takes effect
July 1. Te ruling comes after years of com-
plaints by College Park residents who say
University of Maryland students disrupt the
local neighborhoods and cause parking
headaches.

'hey knew what they were getting into
when they moved here," retorted Eileen
O'Brien of the campus legal aid office. 'We
don't have students pissing in the bushes or
vomiting on the lawns or anything."

Citizen anger over student misbehavior
and drug use finally forced a University of
Califomia-Berkely off-campus housing
cooperative to close in November, forcing
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"Doesn't every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG 975)

Cardiologist-Houston, Texas

"The right choice was there when I needed it.
I made that choice, and now I'm a physician. My
alma mater may be just right for you. It's your
choice."

. 40,M-

^^IfA^ -Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
I- r 1tz >School of Medicine
-\ft'w'-+ Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494 -
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Equestrians

b~y Kbnbe* y Frednu
What Stony Brook team has won two National titles and

has been regional chanps for the past 10 years? The Stony
Brook Riding Team! And with the results of the last two
shows, Stony Brook riders are once again off to the National
Finals.

The equestrian team is compi of students, both male
and female, of all diffcent levels of horseback riding expe-
rience and ability. The season lasts from September to
Novmber, and then resunes at the end of February, culmi-
nating in Regals, Zonesand National Finals This year, as
usual, our team managed to best all 13 teams which com-
prise Region 11 (Long Island)- CW. Post and Hofstra were
the only schools which gave us any competition.

On April 8, the Stony Brook equestians hosted the Region
11 Fmals. Top riders fron the 13 teams competed for the
opportunity to ride at Zones. From divisions with as many as
20 riders, only three riders were selected to compete at
Zones. Many Stony Brook riders had qualified for Regional,
and several made the top three in their respective divisions.

This was the inaugural year for zone finals. The Intercolle-
giate Horse Show Association which governs these competi-
tions has grown too large, and there are too many regional
winners to be accomodated at the Nationals. Therefore, on
Sunday, April 22 Stony Brook hosted the Ist Annual one I11
finals. Our top riders competed against riders from Penn
State, Bucknell, and many other Pennsylvania and Connecti-
cut as well as Long Island universities.

On the day of the show, the weather was dry and warm,
the horses were braided and g ned, and the fences were
freshly painted by the Stony Brook team. The show began at
10:00 am, and the first Stony Brook riders to compete were
David Grossman and Maria Scarpinato, both competing in
the Division I walk-trot. It was a very talented group of riders,
many found it hard to believe that these students had each
only been riding for two years or less. After long deliberafion,
the judge awarded Maria 5th place and David 4th place, both
very respectable awards. Later in the day came the more
advanced competition. In Novice over Fences (1st level
jumping), Andrea Silverman of Stony Brook took the seven
jump course in style and ended up in 7th place. In Interme-
diate jumping (a higher jumping level), Stony Brook's Bar-
bara Blasko managed a very precise round on a less than
cooperative horse, and was called back in the top three for
further testing. Barbara finished 3rd overall.

In Open Equitatian on the Flat (most advanced non-
jumping class'the competition was keen. The judge called
for all riders to demonstrate individual tests of control and
finesse with their mounts- series of loops and turns at var i -
ous gaits. It was obvious Stony Brook riders were especially
prepared for this challenge. Michele Rossa was awarded a
6th for her effort and Lisa Lukemire and Kelly Mullen fin-
ished in the top two spots; they were Reserve Champion and
Champion respectively. Mullen and Lukemire will compete
individually at the national Final.

The most exciting competition came the last class, Open
Equitation over Fences (the most advanced jumping div-
ision). The course included 10 big obstacles and some diffi-
cult turns. Once agian Stony Brook riders had strong rides.
Mullen and Lukemire were called back in First and 2nd place
respectively for further testing. The judge required them to
switch horses and re-jump the course, and then perform a
series of tests on their original mounts. After besting the
entire class, they managed to stay ahead of the other top
rides, and the results were Mullen, Reserve Champion, and
Lukemire, Champion. Lukemire recieved a bridle, picture
frame, ribbon and trophy. Both riders will be competing over
fences at Nationals.

Stony Brook will be represented, as will Region 11, in the
team competition at the National Intercollegiate Horse
Show Fmal at Saint Lawrence University on May 5th and 6th
by Rachel Gilligan, Helen Roelman, Kim Kflstiansen, Miriam
Mandel, Monica Lucci, Lukemire, and Mullen.

This award winning year would have been impossible
without the efforts of team coaches George Lukemire and
Joan Johnson. The Stony Brook Riding Club also acknowl-
edges and thanks FSA and Polity for their continued support.

mst~~~~~~~~~~~f
g ^LOW FAT ° TOPl

FROZEW OMAE !wIVruii~~~~~r! Mu~~~~-t

All The Great Taste of Ice Cream
Without The Fat, Only at Friendly's
of Stony Brook 201 Hallock Rd.

Stony Brook 751-3150
Mastercard Visa Amercan Express
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A R I.3L PUZZLE

T R E

SECURITY
GUARDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

-k
724 7189

:

-

:
l

- - -

> A

MODELINC
Looking For Males/Females

J~ ~NEW FACES Q

|~~~~o Ad~s NFashion and i~
magazines R

No Experience Necessary W |

For Interview Only y A|

B.F. MODELING
(516) 673-0200

-
7358100 -
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Setauket - New Homes 3200 sq ft
contemporary, 2800 sq ft Victorian.
C/A, ceramic tile, 4-6 b5drooms,
Jacui, all amenities, financing
available, from $369,000. Van Horn
& Son 761-5736,

Room for Rent. $I186 plus utilities in
East Setauket. Call 331-3749.

STONY BROOK "H" Section, adja-
cent university, S bedroom, 2 baths.
and 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath*.
Freshly painted, Anderson win-
dows, all appliances, drn fur-
nace and bot Water - 5 bedroom
house available June 1 and 4 bed-
room house available July 1.
Phone: 751-8620.

TRAVEL

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? 19 days
only $1699. including airfare. hot-
els, meals, much morel Call 14-00-
331-3136.

PERSONALS

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime for
$160 or less with AIRHITCH (as
reported in NY Times, Consumer
Reports and Let's Got). For info call:
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000.

SERVICES

TYPING - Complete desktop pub-
lishing, student discount Mary

WORD PROCESSING
-All Academic Typing Papers,
Theses/Dissertati
-APA etc.
-Student Dcnts
-Resumes
Call 928-4761

Dissertations, term papers.
resumes and cover letters. Profes-
sional preparation using Word Per-
fect S.1 and HP aeer printer.
Reasonable rat", quick turn-
around 761-6986.

ADOPTION: A FIGT OF
LIFE Loving couple will
cherish your child and f ill
its life with love, laugh-
ter and bedtime stories.
We offer you our emo-
tional support, medical,
legal expenses. Confi-
dential. Please call col-
lect: (718) 279-3706

HELP WANTED

Top model/Talent agency seeking
new faces for print, commercials,
movies, fashion and T.V. College
students needed for upcoming
films. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS,
516-798-4600, 798-4396.

Work at home or in your dorm make
money earn up to 339.84 per week
Amazing recorded message reveals
details call 336-6276.

EXCITING SUMMER JOB OPPOR-
TUNITIES Be a Summer Camp
Counselor at ...THE PIERCE COUN-
TRY DAY CAMP Become part of
"America's First, America's Finest"
Family in camping. THE PIERCE
COUNTRY DAY CAMP Mineola
Avenue, Roslyn, N.Y. I 1 676. 516-
621-2211.

Sitter Needed, my home near South
P-Lot, car not necsar. 2 yr. old,
Mon. and Wed. evenings, 6-8 pm.
May 21 to June 20.

--ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-
802-838-8886, Ext. A-4247."

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The
Association For the Help of
Retarded Children needs male and
female students to work at their
summer sleep-away camp for
developmentally disabled children
and adults. Camp Loyaltown, in the
Catskill Mountains at Hunter, NY,
operates from June 25 to August
25. Paid positions available for
cabin counselors, specialty counse-
krs, WSI's, office staff. Write
CAMP LOYALTOWN. AHRC, 189
Wheatley Road, Brookville, NY
1 1545, or call 516 626-1000, Mon-
Fri, 9:30 AM-4:30 PM. Help us give
our retarded campers an enjoyable
vacationl

.EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION. 504-
641-8003 EXT. 8988

Computer Science - May Gradu-
atesl (B.S. in C.S. and/or M.S.)
Interviewing nowl Hi GPA required.
No work sponsorship or summer
jobs. Please call Ruth at 212-687-
8335.

4 DENON POA-4400 Monoblock
Power Amplifiers- 160 wafts - ex.
condition - $260.00 "ch. DENON
PRA-1100 Preamplifier with wood
side panels *2S0.00. Call Mark
evenings 689-6821.

I am a 1981 Detsun 280 ZX Turbo
A/C A/T T-top's all I need is some
soap/wr and tender loving care
cheap only $1,000 neg. 862-6030
between 12 pm and S pm.

Zip around in a spiffy 1987 Toyota
Corolla EX16, AM/FM Air Auto,
30K. MINT, Asking 6800, call 737-
4014 evenings.

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's
Seized in drug raids for undor
$100.00? Call for fact today. 806-
844-9633 Dept. 416.

1970 Mercury Couger. Restorable
Condition. Buyer must be serious in
restoring car. $2,000.00. Phone
821 -0074.

Fits Connection over one year
left on Gold membership. Take over
$1 S mnthly plus Transfer fee. 588-
0836, Jayne. I

1987 Plymoth Horizon -- Air Cond.
19,000 miles -- 4 door Hatchback --
like new. 4600.00. Eve. 761-1828.
Das 487-6328.

HOUSING

Apartment for summer sublet
Greenwich Village. NYC I bedroom,
doorman, A.C. approx $1,000./
monGary 444-3140. 281-0268 until 9 pm daily.

Got Involved
SCOOP is now hiring for the

following
positions for next year:

President
Vice-President

Treasuror
Secretary

Rainy Night House Manager
Rainy Night House Assist. Mgr. of

Operations
Rainy Night House Assist. Mgr. of

Ponnel
Hard Rock Cafe" Manager

Hard Rock Cafe'Assist. Manager
Please stop by our office in the

Union or
call 2-6486 for more info.

Summer Day Camp positions on
Long Island. for students and
faculty. Athletic instructors fteam
sports. gymnastics, karate. aero-
bics. dance), swimming pool staff
(A. ALN); health (RN, EMT, LPNk
as instructors (drama, music, fine
arts, craftsk counselors. Top salar-
ies. Write to First Steps, P O Box U,
East Setauket NY 11733 or caM
(616) 761-1164.

The office of Undergraduate Admis-
sions is looking to hire responsible,
energetic students as campus tour
guides for the Fall semester. Appli-
cations are available at the Admis-
sions office -- Room 118
Administration.

Part-time job, flexible hours. Earn
extra money working for a national
marketing firm. This job follows you
anywhere. CallAMG at 1-800-333-
7944 ext. 10 between 9-6

**A SUMMER TO REMEMBER*"
Spend a fabulous summer with
friends in a magnificent outdoor
setting -- DAY CAMP. kdeal oppor-
tunities for GRADS, LAW & MED
STUDENTS & UNDERGRADS.
Grads earn up to $2600. Positions
include Group Leaders, Waterfront
and Sport Specialists & Counsel-
lors. **SUMMER DAY CAMP 616-
692-631

FOR SALE

MICROSCOPE: ZEISS Binocular,
World ClasnQuality, Superb Optics,
Deluxe Features, Showroom Condi-
tion, Only $786. 616-538-8619.

Please come and support
the brothers of Sigma
Alpha Mu Fraternity, Inc.
as they proudly present
the 1 st annual "Bounce
for Beats" benefit on

JS JEJ M R JUIE ED IE-1131-

\^ t., |Birthday wishes for a happy year. Full of laughter, 6g

goals, and beer CON

^^Q Ellen and Melvin thought we should be. A couple foe
'1mX s hari n g interests outside photography God?

/ Do A ferry ride in the pouring rain. No one in sight, we edit

by>< ^must be insane ^

<\( a )The lighthouse was covered with a cool mist. We '
god J even looked for a piece that didn't exist % \ 1J

fyy ; My hand in the toilet covered with water, 1 ('
tM-ll Searching for a ring I hadn't even bought her Go

,? w Finally I found the horse shaped band. I still can't ok
(< Misbelieve it slipped out of your hand g r^"

¢ A ll of these memories I'l never forget, But more ")
zrq*owill be coming I'm willing to bet ,,V3

(Jo^ rI'm tired of rhyming every word that I say, This D
\KlL ^poem is now ov er , once again 2 , lt

- > HAPPY BIRTHDAY /[
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u
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Personnel Inc.

Nancy Vislocky
Account Executive

V '

May 3rd from 1 OAM-
4PM in the Union Fire-
side Lounge. Donations
are welcome and all pro-
ceeds will benefit the
American Heart Assoc.

SOLUTION

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SCIENCES DIVISION

INVITES kESEAR.*H.: , . HNK^I,

AIMIISTRATIVE St W»RT P P MORT^

TO %OKRK IS .

_ I.EA 1)M; RESEAR .l II. T;AC tll<; AM C ICM ICAL E.\IR0 |«MFA

OPENINGSn IL.N~ r: T OIM.!L WG lE:LDS

RftSKARCII ASSISTANTS & TECHNICIANS
SECRETARIKS & ADMINISTRATIVE. AIDES
BOOKKEEPERS & JUNIOR ACCOUNTANTS

E:XCELENT BEI:NEFTS r -CrOMPETTrVE SA I.ARIES

JOB OPPORTUNITY DAY
FRIDAY, MAY 4
2:00 - 7:00 p.m.

630 W-ST 1681h STREET
ROOM 1-403

O TPEK IFTK RI% 110 t RS F \ F RI' IUDtKS IAV
CAL. (212) -W..W9 FOR SPF(I A I. F .%FKDAV A M* t.F-kF% D APP \T \IWA IS

O R. S F.I) R F.SUM F. TO P PER NNSEl DEPARTMENT. C»( (1B1A IM V1SIFRSlT%
IIEA LTH S< l\ ES EIVISIO%. 6.<0 %i E.ST IfcMTII STR EUT.

ROOM 112 , % F% IORK. %A . I1M0 '

160-8 Rte. 110
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Walt Whitman Mall
516 - 421-5400

SUMMER JOB on L.L
Top L.I. Firms need.No Fee

* Typists
* Clerks
* Customer Relations
* Receptionists
* Light Industrial

** WINSTON PERSONNEL
Never A Fee

Nassau
735-8100

Suffolk
42145400
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INT STKD IN A CARJXR IN NNTAL UNA LTX?

Gain valuable experience as a P/T Counselor
in a community residential program training
mentally disabled adults in daily living skills
(cooking, chores, recreation).

Positions available in Brookhaven

and Huntington areas.

Work 2 weekend shifts/month
up to $554.50

Work 2 weeknights 4pm-8:30am following morning
$154.65 per week

Car and drivers licence required. Must be

able to work through September 1990. Training
provided.

Applications accepted at:
Options for Community Living, Inc.

202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown
-- _ 361-9020

-

-

Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

-
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At the Penn Relays, the Lady Patriots set

out to try and qualify for the NCAA Cham-
pionships in both the 4 x 400 and 4x100
meter relays, and set uversty rfcords in
both.

in the 4xOO, Dara Stewart got off to a
great start and ran her best ever lead-off leg.
Me baton pass to Claudette Mathis was hi.
Mathis ran the straigtaway very well, and
had a superb baton pass to Sue Minnicsk
Mfinnick ran her most competitie leg of the
season, and ran down All-Anerican Sarah
Lenchner, who did not get out fast enough.
Lenchner ran a quick anchor, so with a good
baton pas who knows where the Pats
would have As

The team beat many of the Division I
schools, and ran a fine 4921 to place 5th in
their section and set the university record
The 4400 meter relay set anothe unersity
record with a 4.03.17 to place 6th in their
race. Lenchner led off with a 61.9, which was
two seconds slower than her best ever. She
was caught behind most of the 12team field,
and had to battle through the first baton
exchange. Nicole Lambros ran well, finishing
with a 60.5. finnick fid not go out as strong
as planned, but still managed to tie her per-
sonal best with a 627.

Mathis ran her fastest 400 ever, making up
ground on the entire field with a very fine
57.6. The team must run 3;57.84 to get to the

NCAA& It cetainly is poss Lendhe
also competed in the ong jump and triple
jump, with some of the top jumpers in the
United Saes. In the long jump, she popped

a good one that appeared to be over 19', but
she fouled Her second attempt was 18@3
3/4", with the 3rd 182". The triple jump
started late. and Lenchner ended up having

to run the 400 and then go over and jumrp.
Being bred fiom the race and hot hrom the
weather, she could only bound 30'1l". Her
outdoor university record is 39'10 3/4".

SoftbaU (4-9): The Lady Patriots finished
the week with one win and tee losses. The
team sated off the week with a 10-2 victory
over Mercy College. Dana Carasig paced
USB with three hits and three RBls and
Cathy DiMaio scored three runs. Aunor Trad
Racioppi pitched a four hitter and recorded
five strikeouts in her complete game victory.
The Lady Patriots dropped both ends of a
doubleheader to William Paterson on Friday
(9-0, 9-3). Stephanie Tsangarakis had two
hits and scored a run in the nghtcap. On
Sunday, Dio and Kim Vemnac had RBI
doubles in the second inning, but it wasn't
enough as the Lady Patriots lost to m
ton, 3-2.

Baseball (8-10): The Patriots raised
their current winning streak to four games
with victories over USMMA (8-7) and
Dowling (12-1). Vinnie Autera singled with
the bases loaded in the top of the ninth to
drive in Don Willsey with the winng run
against USMMA. Willsey had two hits and
scored twice, and senior Dan Melore was

2-for-4 and scored twice. Freshman pitcher
Bany Uebowitz earned the victory for USB.
Against Dowling the Patriots bats came
alive as they scored four rns in the first
inning, and three rins in the sixth and ninth
innings. Freshman Ken Kortright led the
Patriots offense with four hits in five at bats
and two rtns scored Frank Jordan gained
the victory for Stony Brook.

Woments Track: The Lady Patriots won
dte Kings College Invitational last weekend

Men's Tradk: The Patriots finished third
at the Kings College Invitational.

Men's Tennis (2-3): The Patriots lost
'their third consecutive match this week in an
8-I decision to New York Tech. The second
doubles team of Haru Kunlmro and Bernie
Cheng won 8 4 for the Patriots' lone victory.

Look i Ag f o r a Xx Is- TRCH

1 *a l t h C a r * o r ?

Our graduates
- start at $25.000 - 33,000
- are in very high demand
- have any career paths in

Raepiratory Therapy
and in

Cardiovasoular Tochnology

Application Deadline
to transfer as Juniors

For further information call: extended to May 31 1990

4 4 4 - 3 X 8 0
Dopt. of Cardiorespiratory scieanoe
School of Allied Health Profassions

Health Soienoas Canter Level 2, RS 052
SUNY at Stony Brook 11794-8203

Did you know that most medical plans
cover chiropractic services? ff you are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals below:

a Headaches
a Nervousness
a Painful Joints
* Stiffness of Neck
*Pain between Shoulders

ms or Legs
> In Hands or Feet

Participating Member SCPBA. . Backache
1199 Benefit Plan.GHI Participant C.SEA. Medicare. ' Pain in Arr
Empire Plan Participant. on job injuries, auto accidents O Numbness
Participant S.U.N.Y Health Care Plan

46 Rte.25A, E. Setauket

Lady Patriots set school records

Baseball teamn takes four over week

Summer Jobs
Students

, ,~~~~~~....,,,........,,*...... .. ....... .... ... . . .

...................... ............... ; ....................................................................................... ..........

We are looking for motivated indiiduals to sell Neusday
door to door for the summer, go to the beach all day and sell
AEWISDAY by night With commissions and incenftves your
earning potential could be $500 per week Posions are
available in both Nassau and Suffolk You mustbe able to work
a minimum of 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week Call

(516)565-2075

FREE
Spinal Examinations

THREE VILLAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

75 1 -3067
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pass to winger Rob Schreiber, Grassi faked
out the defense and went untouched into
the try-zone. Black contributed a successful
extra kick and the Pats had themselves a
12-0 lead.

It began to look like a rout when Gaudioso
scored his second try of the contest, making
the score 16-0. Black hit his third straight
extra kick, giving the Pats an 18-0 lead.

The Patriots began to put the game out of
reach when Grassi scored his second try of
the game, reaching the zone on a pass from
Gaudioso. Black lkcked his fourth consecu-
tive extra kick, and the Pats were up 24-0 at
the half.

*They were really playing a great game.
They (the NYPD) had no idea what we were
going to do," said captain Tom Moreeli, who
sat out the game with a shoulderijuy. '*We
scored on them at will," added Grass

The second half began with aPatriot scor-

See RUGBY on page 14
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Laxmen winning streak hits ten straight
by Peter Parides remarked Espey. He then cleared his bench

lis past Tuesday, the Stony Brook for the fourth quarter, allowing his substi-
Dsse team won its tenth consecutive tutes to cany the Pats the rest of the way in
ea 19-7affairagainstFairfield Univer3ity. the 19-7 blowout
lis game was very special for a particu- Espey stated that Stony Brook unnerved
'atriot, Tony Cabrera, who matched up Fairfield They had tremendous trouble
st one of his former high school -eam- clearing the ball. We rattled them," he said.
, William Peete. Espey mentioned the efforts of a number
iach John Espey, speaking of the rela- of his players. He was very pleased with
;ip between Cabrera and Peete said, Cabrera's performance, especially since it
re's a big rivalry there. Last year, Peete came against a former teammate. "He can
rolled Tony, who was a fOeshman. He hold his head up high in Brentwod," Espey
rera) had a lot to prove. He just went off said with a grin.
im (Peete)." Another player he mentioned is defense-
d went off on him he did. Cabrera had a man Jon Ryan. "Ryan has been setting a
ling eight goals. He added two assists good example in terms of hustle. He's been
rell. 'The big gun was Cabrera," said very intense," said Espey.

,Espey.
The Pats got off to a quick start, scoring

the first two goals of the game. Said Espey,
"It looked like we were going to dominate.
Then we relaxed"

What Espey meant was that Stony Brook
allowed Fairfield to tie up the game. 'Te Pats
struck right back with three goals that made
it 5-2. The Patriots then relaxed again as
Fairfield opened the second quarter with
two goals that pulled them to within one.

Stony Brook was the victim of a number of
penalites in the second quarter. In fact, the
first four penalties were called against the
Pats. The penalties kept the game close for a
portion of the second quarter. "For a period
of about six minutes, it was 5-4. It looked like
a barn burner." said Espey.

Stony Brook then pulled away from Fair-
field in a big way, scoring five unanswered
goals that led to a 13 4 Stony Brook lead at
halftime.

The start of the third quarter saw Stony
Brook take a 154 lead which eventually
turned into a 17-6 lead.

At that point Fairfield gave up on the
game. "whey hung ther heads down,"
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Espey mentioned that Joe D'Albora has
come back strong. "He's been doing a great
job. He and Todd Caissie dominated the
faceoffs against Fairfield," exclaimed Espey.

'These are the three biggest games of the
year," said Espey, in reference to this, the
last week of the season. Stony Brook will
face Marist away, Privodence away, and
then will return home to face nationally
ranked Penn for the season finale on Satur-
day at 1:30.

"Each game gets progressively more diffi-
cult." said Espey.

Espey had a lot to say about the matchup
with Penn. "hIey're our reach for the stars
team. We want to go in against them on the
best possible footing. We'll be ready to play.
We'll be a threat to them."

Espey added, "Everybody talks about
national rankings. They'll come. Two or
three years, they'll come."

Late-Breaking Newa- The Patriots
defeated Marist University 21-9 on Sunday,
improving their record to 11-1. It is the Patri-
ots eleventh consecutive victory.

urv C~fStatesman Photos/Ed PolaniaHOT STUF F-- The Patriot lacrosse team extended their winning streak to
eleven games with victories over Farfield and Marist.

by Eddie Reaven
The heat couldn't stop the Patriots. The

police couldn't stop the Patriots. No one
could stop the Patriots. In a dazzling show of
offense, the Stony Brook rugby club
thrashed the New York Police Department
rugby club with two shutout victories.

Led by scrumhalf Red Gaudioso and out-
side center Mike Grassi, each of whom
scored two tries, the 'A' squad devastated
the cops 32-0, while the 'B' side whitewashed
the same team 12-0 in a onehalf game.

The Patriots began the first game, played
in 96-degree heat, by rolling down the field in
a strategic passing game, which led to the
first score, a try by Gaudioso, and the Pats
were up 4-0. Winger/kicker Ron Black added
the two-point conversion, and the Pats took
a quick 6-0 lead.

It was only two minutes later that Grassi
added another three points to the Patriots'
total, using his quickness and blazing speed
to blow by the NYPD's defense. Faking a

btalesman/xconey cinco
The Stony Brook Rugby Club destroyed the NYPD Rugby Club with Impressive 32-0
and 12-0 victories.

Pats devastate NYPD
Both teams shut out NYPD in home finale


